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Edward Glaeser’s Triumph of the City (2011) oﬀers an in-
depth look into the ingredients that canmake a successful city,
as well as those that can precede a city’s downfall. His book
examines how cities came to be, and how, despite complete
overhauls in culture, medicine and technology, cities continue
to be the inﬂuential driving force of the world. Glaeser also
discusses the ways that cities can continue to thrive in the fu-
ture, and how they must lead by example in turning both ur-
ban metropolises and rural outcrops into more environmen-
tally friendly places. Using several real-world examples, the
author emphasizes three main topics: why urbanism trumps
ruralism, what makes bad and good cities, and how mankind
can continue to improve upon them. Some of Glaeser’s points
are disputable, but overall Triumph of the City provides an ex-
cellent roadmap on how to design a prosperous, just, and suc-
cessful city. Glaeser’s background as a leading scholar on ur-
ban economic issues at Harvard University helps to create a
book that touches on popular science, while being informa-
tive and academic enough to ﬁnd relevance in an economics
or urban planning classroom. e topic of cities is most cer-
tainly timely, accompanying theCity 2.0 prize byTED(2012)
as well as other topical books (Kennedy 2011).
So, why cities? Aer being villiﬁed in the late 19th and
early 20th century, cities have received much praise, notably
thanks to Jane Jacobs’ seminal work (Jacobs 1961). On amore
contemporary note, much emphasis is currently put on cities
and their designs as a solution to curb our carbon footprint
(Kennedy et al. 2009) (more on the subject later).
Glaeser asserts that cities’ primary function is, and always
has been, proximity. New York started out as a shipping hub
due to its convenient location along the New World’s east
coast. is, in turn, prompted manufacturing companies to
set up shop around the harbor, so that they could have direct,
inexpensive access to incoming cargo, and thus the city was
born. e author explains howmany cities sprouted in diﬀer-
ent ways, but with the same general purpose: the convenience
of proximity beneﬁted all parties involved. But what really
allows a city to thrive is that it brings people—and ideas—
together, echoing Florida’s work and shown by Bettencourt
et al. (2007). Technology has largely done away with some
needs for physical adjacency; shipping costs are low and air-
planes are fast: technology is apparently “the death of dis-
tance” (p. 4). However, one thing that Glaeser stresses can
never be done away with is the value of being face-to-face.
Even though innovations like telephones and video chat theo-
retically eliminate the need to be in the same room (or city) as
someone, they are far better suited to complement meetings
of the minds rather than replace them (p. 34).
e author has explained the origin of the city, but it is not
yet evident whether it is truly “better” than exurbs. As previ-
ously mentioned, corruption and crime are rampant in some
places, and they can have debilitating consequences. Glaeser
recalls the ﬁndings from economist Gary Becker, who esti-
mated a 10 percent increase in policemen results in a 5 percent
decrease in crime. On the surface, this does not appear to be
an eﬃcient use of manpower, but other factors like conviction
rate and severity of punishment do help to further lower crime
rates (p. 111).
Disease andpollutionhave historically beenpredominantly
found in cities. Glaeser believes that the public sector has
the responsibility, and oen the ability, to remedy this. e
most important combatants against the spread of disease are
clean drinking water and proper sanitation. In the modern
age, nearly all cities in developed countries and many cities in
developing countries are able to provide these, while poor and
rural villagesmay not be so lucky. Government’s primary obli-
gation is to its people, and these are the most basic needs of
all—if these fundamental needs are notmet, then citizens will
leave for placeswhere theywill be. As for pollution,Glaeser re-
veals some interesting statistics that suggest cities are in fact far
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“greener” than just about anywhere else. “e average house-
hold living in [an area] with more than ten thousand people
per square mile uses 687 gallons of gas per year, while the av-
erage household living in an area with fewer than one thou-
sand people per square mile uses 1,164 gallons of gas per year”
(p. 207). As now commonly accepted and initially expressed
by Newman and Kenworthy (1991), denser and more com-
pact cities tend to require less energy for transportation (i.e.,
markedly shorter distances for the home-work trip). Mean-
while, the majority of those in the suburbs must cover great
distances by car.
One point of contention isGlaeser’s claim that cities do not
make people poor, but rather that they attract poor people (p.
70). From this, he suggests that cities are therefore seen as a
land of opportunity for the poor, a place where they canmake
a living and rise up out of poverty. While this assertion is un-
doubtedly true in some cases, especially in developing coun-
tries with high urbanization rates (World Bank 2013), the cy-
cle of poverty in the US is a well-known issue, where many
have been living in a state of poverty for several generations.
As residents ofChicago, the authors of this review can person-
ally attest to this phenonemon, which also appears in the U.S.
Census Bureau (2010). is means that most poor are not
“new arrivals” looking for a fresh start, but rather that they are
an established, and oen growing, aspect of city life. Glaeser
does make a salient point, however, which is that it is almost
always better to be poor in a city than in a rural area.
Aside from the issues already mentioned that contribute to
making a city “bad,” the biggest signs of a bad city are urban
sprawl (from an environmental standpoint), and urban exo-
dus (from an economic standpoint). Two real-world examples
of this are Houston and Detroit. From an economic stand-
point, Houston is quite successful; it is growing, it has low
unemployment rates, and it has aﬀordable housing (p. 183-
185). Nevertheless, the local government has greatly encour-
aged home ownership, which in this context pushes Housto-
nians to move to the suburbs (by the millions), thus massively
increasing the number of cars and the miles driven on Hous-
ton’s highways. Detroit, on the other hand, has been rapidly
declining to the point of having to declare bankruptcy. Its
population sits at aroundhalf ofwhat it was at its peak decades
ago. Detroit’s housing is also quite aﬀordable, but for a very
diﬀerent reason, i.e., little or no demand. Glaeser recounts
how Detroit’s urban exodus is due to one bad governmental
decision aer another, going all the way back to the beginning
of the mass-produced automobile industry. Glaeser further
explains that while Ford’s innovations were hugely successful
for Detroit (and America) at the time, the incentive to bring
in unskilled workers—a direct contradiction to the concept
of attracting peoplewith ideas—would ultimately beDetroit’s
downfall. Detroit had all its eggs in one basket and once out-
side competition showed up, there were no other sectors to
pick up the slack. Local government then naively followed the
“build it and they will come” mantra, and wasted millions of
dollars on ineﬀective public projects like the People Mover,
which have done nothing but set the city back.
Paris and New York seem like shining examples of what
a city should be, but they share one serious problem: exces-
sive costs of living (Economist Intelligence Unit 2013). ese
high costs are due to high demand and little supply. In their
most desirable neighborhoods, development is severely regu-
lated. ere are strict height limits on Parisian buildings, and
both cities have out-of-control preservation regulation that
prevents all kinds of old structures from being destroyed and
replaced by gleaming skyscrapers. is results in skyrocketing
housing costs, and forces people away from the city.
In similar fashion, coastal California has inadvertently
pushed inhabitants toward more sprawled areas by imposing
strict regulations on new construction and by constantly des-
ignating new land as “protected” (p. 211). While such re-
strictions appear noble on the surface, they have adverse conse-
quences. e region sits in a temperate climate thatwould the-
oretically reduce heating and cooling emissions, but by forcing
would-be inhabitants to look elsewhere, they have only con-
tributed to increased consumption elsewhere.
A truly great city encourages development, which keeps
housing costs low, and simultaneously prevents urban sprawl
and congestion. It must be business-friendly, so that compa-
nies from all sectors are encouraged to set up shop and create a
competitive environment that keeps consumer costs low, and
creates jobs so that people from all over the world can come
and share ideas. is in turn promotes education, which com-
bats corruption, which then helps keep cities clean and helps
ﬁght crime. To further ﬁght congestion, Glaeser has suggested
congestion pricing, which is in use to a certain extent in places
like London and Singapore. is simple concept generates
revenue and productivity by charging commuters for the envi-
ronmental costs of driving, while reducing traﬃc. e author
stresses that congestion pricing should not, however, be used
to fund transportation infrastructure, as this only promotes
more driving andmagniﬁes the problem it was meant to solve
(p. 267). In short, as Glaeser outlines in chapter 9, success-
ful cities must be well-managed and promote education, con-
sumerism, and growth.
Only then can a city truly triumph.
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